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ONE NEWS PAGE LAUNCHES ‘MOVIE REVIEWS’ FEATURETTE 

Leading global news portal, One News Page, today launches its Movie Reviews 
featurette, written and compiled twice-weekly by staff writer and film critic Graham 
Pierrepoint. 

The featurette – which runs alongside Pierrepoint’s regular original staff content for 
One News Page – comprises of video content and balanced discussion of the movie 
world’s biggest and brightest releases, offering a five-star grading system for readers 
to understand whether or not they should consider buying a ticket at the box office.  
Introduced in January 2016, the section already features 26 detailed movie reviews 
and has attracted social media attention and positive feedback from a number of 
sources. 

Pierrepoint has so far this year given high praise to family friendly pictures such as 
Disney’s Zootopia and The Jungle Book, along with the recently-released Angry 
Birds Movie – and he has also awarded favourable ratings to the R-rated smash, 
Deadpool, and claustrophobic apocalyptic thriller 10 Cloverfield Lane. 

“With the launch of our regular Movie Reviews column One News Page further adds 
to its increasing portfolio of high-quality original content,” says One News Page 
founder & CEO, Marc Pinter-Krainer. 

“I’m thrilled to be contributing movie reviews for One News Page,” comments 
Pierrepoint, who has previous form reviewing classic movies via a personal blog, “It’s 
a dream come true to be able to put my thoughts and feelings about some of the 
best and worst releases out to the world on what is arguably the premier portal for 
aggregated worldwide news.  I’ve received fantastic feedback relating to the column, 
and it’s encouraging to learn that we are already cultivating a regular readership.” 

The Movie Reviews column is accessible free of charge at  
http://www.onenewspage.com/s/movies/gmr.htm 

One News Page was founded in 2008 and services markets in the English, German 
and Spanish languages across Europe, America, Asia and Australasia. In 2015 it 
served over 20 million users accessing its news portal websites. 

For further information, please visit http://www.onenewspage.com/ 
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About One News Page Ltd 

One News Page Ltd is a British media firm which runs a family of news portal 
websites across the globe. The sites feature original news coverage and syndicated 
news content including news videos from major trusted news sources. 

The One News Page portal is arguably the fastest-access news portal in the world. It 
provides users with a powerful search engine of more than 100 million news 
resources, allowing them to discover and locate relevant news coverage easily. 
Users are referred to the source website directly by clicking on a corresponding link. 

Optional free member registration provides access to news archives and live news 
alerts by email. 

Access to all One News Page sites is free of charge. 

One News Page Sites: 

• Global » http://www.onenewspage.com (English Language)  

• United States » http://www.onenewspage.us (English Language)  

• United Kingdom » http://www.onenewspage.co.uk (English Language)  

• Australia » http://www.onenewspage.com.au (English Language)  

• India » http://www.newsr.in (English Language)  

• German-language » http://www.newsdeutschland.com (Deutsche Sprache)  

• Spanish-language » http://www.paginanoticias.com (Idioma español)  
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